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PRICE 3<L 
MARCH COMPETITION 
In order to encourage the writing of good Marches by B�itish Cc:imposers, suitable �or 
Marching purposes, we have. pleasure in announcing the following details of the forthcoming 
PRIZE MARCH COMPETITION. 
(1) The Marches must be sent in between the dates of October 1st and December 31st, 1945. 
(2) One entry only from each Competitor is permitted. 
PRI ZE C O N DITI O N S: 
(a) There will be Five Prizes :-
First Prize £25 
Second Prize ... £20 
Fifth Prize 
Third Prize 
Fourth Prize 
£5 
£15 
£10 
(3) Marches should not exceed 128 bars in length (exclusive of Repeats) and manuscripts 
must IJe sent in complete with Piano Conductor and/or Short Score together with 
Full Score for Military and/or Brass Band. 
(4) All manuscripts must be marked clearly with :­
(a) The title of the March. 
(b) The Composer's nom de plume. 
(b) The Winning Marches will be published by Boosey & Hawkes Ltd., within 
twelve months of the date of the announcement of the result of the Com­
petition and Prize Winning Competitors wil I be required to assign the copy­
right and all other rights to Boosey & Hawkes Ltd., on the usual terms for 
publication, as under :-
(A separate envelope must be attached to the .scc:ire and to the Conductor part, the outside bearing the nom de plume and 1ns1de the correct name a�d 
address of the Composer. This envelope should be seal.e� and r:nust con.tain 
an undertaking to agree to the conditions of the Compet1t1on which are given 
below.) 
(i) The Prize Money, as stated, to be paid. 
(ii) A SO per cent. share of all monies received in respect of the Mechanical 
Reproduction and Performing and Broadcasting Fees to be paid to the 
Composer. 
• 
(c) The Composer will be required to give a warranty of the originality of his work. 
(5) All manuscripts for this Competition are sent entirely at the Composer's �isk and no 
responsibility will be accepted by Boosey & Hawkes Ltd. for any manuscripts lost or 
damaged in transit or during the time they are in their possession. 
The decision of BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD., regarding the Winning Marches is 
final, and the results will be announced during APRIL, 1946. 
II BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD., 295 R�!��� ����AD������ ' W
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Craftsman-made I 
Comprehensive 
Stock of Accessories Now Available 
The post-war illustrated catalogue 
is being prepared. Send us. yo�r 
name and address for your copy. 
Write to-day to : 
Slide or Valve Oil per bottle 
Cleaner for Cornet each 
Valve Springs (all instruments) . . . . set 
Valve Corks (inside and out, including water key) ,. 
Water Key Corks each 
Water Key Springs (brass) 
ditto (plated) 
Screw for Lyre or Water Key (brass) 
ditto (plated) 
Mouthpiece Wallets, Cornet or Trumpet . . each 
Water Key, complete, all instruments (brass) 
ditto (plated) 
ls. Od. 
Ss. 3d. 
ls. Od. 
2s. 9d. 
6d. 
IOd. 
Is. Jd. 
Is. 8d. 
ls. 6d. 
Ss. Jd. 
17s. Od. 
20s. Od. 
BE.SSON, Department 19. 
Craftsman-musicians all over the world treasure their 
BESSON. They, above all, appreciate the rare skill that 
goes into every Instrument we make. The machine 
does so much, but in the end the craftsman's 
deft fingers complete the world-renowned BESSON All prices q11oted are post free, and include Purchase Tax 
15 West Street, C·haring Cross, London, W.C.2 
(Opposite the Palace T.heatre, Cambridge Circus.) 'Phone:-TEMPLE BAR 6529 
•. •. 113 A\ tC lti 
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There is no mouthpiece more popular than our " Bach Pattern .. " 
are all loud in their praise of the qualities contained. 
These are played by thousands of bandsmen on all instruments, who 
Ref. B. 
,, B.O. 
" B • . 
,, B. 
Purchase Tax Inclusive. 
43 
Trumpet .. 
Soprano .. 
Cornet 
Flugel No. 4 
1 5s. Od. 
9s. Od. 
9s. Od. 
I I  s. 6d. 
PRESENT DAY PRICES 
Ref. B. Horn No. 5. . I ls. 6d. 
,, B. Baritone 6. . I ls. Od. 
,, B. Trombone 7 I 4s. Od. 
,, B. Euphonium 8 I Ss. Od. 
Ref. B. 
" B. 
Eb Bass 9 
BBb ,, 1 0  
J.W. Cornet Mouthpiece 
1 7s. 6d. 
20s. Od. 
9s. 6d. 
Postage extra. Sent on approval against cost. Money returned if not satisfied. Instruments bought or exchanged 
:!illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllll.!:: - -- -- -- -- -
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Placed their order for a co.mplete set of 
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PER AA POST� 
ANNUAL SUJ>SCRIPTION 
Post Free. 4/-
BESSON 
MUSIC STANDS 
Rigid, yet light : weighing 
only 3-lb. Size 15" x 10t'' 
Price I 8s. 6d. post free. 
BESSON, Department 19, West Street 
Charing Cross Road, LONDON, W.C. 2 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soleists 
WILLIAM POLLARD 
CORNET SOLOIST, BAND TEACHER, 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
11 PARROCK ST., CRAWSHAWBOOTH 
ROSSENDALE 
J. A. GREEN.WOOD 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
19 NORTHWOOD ROAD, PRENTON 
BIRKENHEAD 
Teiepbone : BIRKENHEAD 3264 -------== � --�-· ------ -
J. H. W HI T E  
Composer, Band Teacher and Adjudicator 
198 OLDHAM ROAD, MILES FLATTING 
MANCHESTER 
GEO. H. MERCER 
TRUMPET, CORNET, BAND TEACHER 
AND CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
Address--
MONA VILLA, BURNGREAVE STREET 
SHEFFIELD 
TOM EASTWOOD 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music 
("The Easy Way," by post) 
SOLO CORNET, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
ALTON HOUSE, BROUGHAM ROAD 
MARSDEN, Near HUDDERSFIELD 
N O E L  TH O R P E  
SOLO CORNET, .BAND TEACHER, 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
c/o. THE COMMERCIAL HOTEL 
SLAITHWAITE, near HUDDERSFIELD 
GEO. HAWKINS 
BAND TEACHER 
BROADDALES HOUSE, NEWMILNS 
AYRSHIRE 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony by post 
JOHN FAULDS 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
44 KENNEDY CRESCENT, KIRKCALDY 
FIFE 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
The Famous Trombone Soloist 
Open for Concerts and Demonstratioss, 
also Pupils by post or private 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR 
99 HIGH STREET, ABERTRIDWR 
CAERPHILLY, GLAM . 
DAVID ASPINALL 
Musiool Director, Ransome & Marles Works' Band 
(Late Conductor, Creswell Colliery and i'.iary Brewery 
Bands) 
BAND TEACHER, BAND AND CHORAL 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
"PRIORY VIEW," 14 FRIARY ROAD 
NEWARK-ON-TRENT, NOTTS. 
Tel.: Ne•vark456-7-8-9 
FRED MORTIMER 
(Bandmaster, Foden's Motor Works Band) 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
CLIFTON RD., ELWORTH, SANDBACB 
CHESHIRE 
W. W O O D  
CONDUCTOR AND TEACHER 
Young Bands a Speciality 
6 COLBECK STREET, HANSON LANE 
HALIFAX, YORKS. 
---H- . MUDDIMAN 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
" ASHBURN," ALLOA 
J. B O D DICE 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
13 LAKE ROAD. WOODLANDS, 
DONCASTER. 
HERBERT BENNETT 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
4'0 LEVEN STREET, POLLOKSHIELDS 
GLASGOW, S.l. 
Tel. : Queens Park 826 
HAROLD BARK ER 
(Conductor, Dannemora Steel Works, and Eckington Band• 
BAND TEACHER AND CONTEST 
ADJUDICATOR 
" SOMERVILLE," ECKINGTON 
SHEFFIELD 
Lieut. JOHN FLETCHER 
PROFESSIONAL CONDUCTOR AND 
ADJUDICATOR 
Brass. Military. Orchestra. 
GRIFFIN HOTEL, HALIFAX 
Phone : 361011 
HARRY MILEMAN 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
5 SYDENHAM Rr:A.D, 
GLASGOW, W.2. 
HAROLD MOSS 
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M. (Bandmastership) 
Musical Director, Creswell Collierv Band 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
(Coach for Diploma Exams., etc., by post) 
Successes in various Grades of the B.C.M. 
Examinations including Bandmastership 
6 NEW VILLAGE, CRESWELL 
Near WORKSOP, NOTTS. 
2 WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEws. OCTOBER 1, 1945. 
Bond Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists MINOR ADVERTISErtlELVl'S SOUTH-WF.ST LANCASHIRE ALEXANDER OWEN MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP 
EXAMINATION 
CHAS. A. COOPER 
A.Mus.V.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR, 
COMPOSER AND ARRANGER 
Life-long experience Brass, Military, Orchestral 
and Choral 
Band or Choral Contests Adjudicated 
19 COLUMBIA STREET, HUTHWAITE 
NOTTS. 
WILLIAM FARRALL 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR 
CHORD PLAYING DEMONSTRATED 
"CORONA," 14 MANOR GROVE, BENTON 
NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE 
Phone : BENTON 61114 
DRAK E RIMMER 
BAND TEACHER .�ND ADJUDICATOR 
"MIRELLA," MILTON ROAD 
KIRKCALDY 
Phone : KIRKCALDY 2844 
ALFRED ASHPOLE 
F.T.C.L., A.R.C.M., L.Mus.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
BAND VOCAL AND CHORAL TEACHER ' 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
Author of "Viva Voce Questions" for l3rass 
Band Examination Candidates 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music 
Special Arrangements scored for bands 
Specialist Coach for all Band Diplomas 
Successes includ� all lower grades, also 
A.B.C.M. and B.B.C.M. 
BISHOP'S STORTFORD, HERTS. 
Tel. 386 
W. D A W S O N  
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
1 PARK AVENUE 
BLACKHALL COLLIERY 
WEST HARTLEPOOL, Co. DURHAM 
J. M. HINCHLIFFE 
Euphonium Soloist (late Black Dyke; Besses) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
56 NEWTON STREET, HYDE 
CHESHIRE 
F R E D  R O G A N  
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
" ALDERSYDE," DARVEL, SCOTLAND 
J. H. PEARSON 
BAND TEACHER 
"AVONDALE," 94 GROVE LANE 
TIMPERLEY, CHESHIRE 
ALBERT S. GRANT 
A.B.C.M., B.B.C.M. . 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College of Music 
Postal Lessons a Feature 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
" ROYSTON A," LONG LANE, SHIREBROOK 
Nr. MANSFIELD, NOTTS. 
CHARLES ANDERSON 
(" O.R.B."-Contest March) 
Fullv experienced Soloist 
TEACHER' AND ADJUDICATOR 
158 COPPICE STREET, OLDHAM 
HERBERT SUTCLIFFE 
Musical Director 
(VICKERS-ARMS'TRONGS LlMlTED) 
BARROW SHIPYARD SIL VER BAND 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
41 CEDAR ROAD 
BARROW-IN-FURNESS 
EDWARD K ITTO 
(Conductor, Thomley Colliery Band) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
28 HENDERSON A VENUE 
WHEATLEY HILL, Co. DURHAM 
S. S. H. ILIFFE 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
8 NUTFIELD ROAD, LEICESTER 
GEORGE THOMPSON 
B.B.C.M., L.G.S.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Arranger for Brass and Military Bands 
Associated Teacher to the 
Bandsman's College of Music 
57 MICHAEL'S ESTATE, GRIMETHORPE 
BARNSLEY, YORKSHIRE 
A. E. BADRICK 
(Conductor, Carlton Main Frickley Colliery Band) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
106 OXFORD STREET 
SOUTH ELMSALL, Near PONTEFRACT 
YORKS 
HARRY MORTIMER 
POST OFFICE, ELWORTH, SANDBACH 
CHESHIRE 
Private- Address: Trumpet Villa, Sandl.ach, Cheshire. 
Phone : SANDBACH 28 
CLIFTON JONES 
CORNET SOLOIST, BAND TEACHER, 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
142 BURNLEY ROAD, BACUP, LANCS. 
Phone : BACU�P'---2_0  ___________ _ 
REG. LITTLE 
(Conductor, Cory Brothers Workmen's Band) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
15 BAILEY STREET, TON PENTRE 
Glam. 
CYRIL I. YORATH 
B.B.C.M. 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsmen's College of Music 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
SANKEY'S CASTLE WORKS 
WELLINGTON, SHROPSHIRE 
Phone : 500 Wellington, Shropshire 
J. DAVIES 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
FIRST-CLASS TUITION 
Periodical Lessons Arranged 
Write: 
l HUYTON ROAD, UPPER EASTVILLE 
BRISTOL 5. 
ROBT. TINDALL 
A.B.C.M., L.R.S.M. (London), 
BAND, VOCAL AND CHORAL TEACHER 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
{Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College of Mu•ic) 
Playing taught personally, Pupils prepared 
for B.C.M. Examinations personally, 
or by correspondence 
l MELROSE A VENUE, LOW FELL 
GATESHEAD 9, Co. DURHAM 
HARRY RYDER 
B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
16 ABINGDON STREET. 
Phone 45092 DERBY 
J. C. 0. WEBSTER 
Soprano Cornet, late of Creswell Colly. Band 
BAND TEACHER 
SONGWRITER :: LYRIST 
176 CHURCH STREET, WAINGROVES, 
CODNOR, DERBYS. 
" 'Tis easier to learn to win ... Than it is to learn to lose. 
!I ••rd• 1/6. Id. tor tach addltiCU'lal ta we rde. Remtttancet must accompany adHr- There are signs, since the War ceased to be, of tiaement, and reach u& by 24th of the inen th. For ••x address at our Office oount Sil! 
a revi·val of the contesting spirit in many bands words, and add 3d. tor forwarding of reptiea. This rate dees not apply to Trade Adverta. 
THE 1945 EXAMINATION 
WILL BE HELD ON H
ERBERT BROOKES, the celebrated Comettist (late ot 
Wingates) is now open for eng�ements as Soloist or 
Teacher.-The Library, Parrin Lane, Winton, r,.ranchester. 
BANDSMAN'S COLLEGE O�' MUSIC. Syllabus of all examinations can be had from the secretary-ll-1r. H, 
COLLIER, 13 Montrose Avenue, Stretforo, Nr. Mancb...ter. 
who i� willing to answer all enquiries and advise, gener•lly. 
ON SALE. Boosey & Hawkes BARITONE, as new. Plated· that formerly reached fame by th'.lt m.eans ; and and engraved. Price £15 or nearest. Apply : Mr. A. Lancashire in particular is playmg its part lil BEARDMORE, West Lea, Leek Road, Cheadle, Staffs. support of furthering that desira�le and pro-
BAND INSTRUMENTS required, in playing .condition• gressive purpose, as will be noticed by the for boys' band: Box 135, c/o B.B.N., 34 Erskme Street• 
contests held and to be held. The revival of the Liverpool 6. 
October 13th at Gravel Lane Schools Blackfriars Road, Salford. ' 
(adjoining Exchange Station, Manchester). 
A
LEXANDER OWEN MEMORIAL FUND. All enQltiries 
should be sent te>--Mr. J. CLARKSON, 3 Brel)oton 
Drive, Worsley, Manchester. 
Please send your donat.ion, no matter how small. It will 
be greatly appreciated. 
R SMITH, Solo Cornet, Brass Band Trainer and Adjudicator, • is open to teach or Judge anywhere. ferms :­
'Beaumont," Scarborough Road, Muston, Filey, Yorks. iVt1 ONOMARK Service. Permanent London address. Letters 
J.. � re-directed. Confidential. 5/- per aanum. Royal 
patronage. Key tags S for 1/3. Write Monomark, BM/MON07G, 
W.C.l. (2) 
� OLOISTS on the TENOR HORN , TROMBONE, 
O EUPHONIUM and BASS are required at once for the 
Staff Band of The 'Royal Corps ol Signals. Applicants must 
be willing to sign on for the Regular Army. Permanent 
station, Band pay, regular broadcasts and other engage1nents 
Applv- Box No. 182, c/o B.B.N., 34 Erskine Street, Liverpool 6 ServiCemen with units overseas are ineligible and should not 
apply. 
WANTED-CORNET in good cuudition, prelerabl> Besson or Boosey. High price offered for good instru· 
ment. \Vritc, stating inake, condition, pitch, and pnce.­
HAYES, U !{upert Street, London, W.l. (10) 
l:I
OLMBk!DGE CONTES'!' l.0111Mll'1EE. flie Se
.
cond � Annual QGARTETTE CONTEST will be held in the 
Parish Hall, Holmbridge, Saturday, November 17th, 1945. 
Adjudicator, Mr. J. A. Greenwood. lst prize, �O Gns. Chai· 
lenge Cup and £5; 2nd, J;3; 3rd, £2; 4th, £1; 5th, lll/· 
Test-piece" Own Choice," Entrance Fee 4/-. Schedules from 
the Secretary, D. BROADHEAD, Yewtree, Holmbridge, Huddersfield, (11) 
LJ OYAL SIGNALS BAND bas vacancies for five BAND 
_J_\; BOYS. Applicants must be w1lling to join the Regular 
Army, be betweeu the age o( 14 and 16 year5 and have some knowledge of a wind or stringed instrument, or the pianoforte. 
For further particnlars apply Box No. 287, cjo. B.B.N. 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, ti. 
A QUARTETIE-AND_S_-�L�o=w�M=E= · L�o=D� Y�CO�N= T=E=sT for 
1"1_ Juniors {maximwn age lG years) is to be held at Derby, 
on Saturday, December 8th. Test-pieces : QUARTETTE, 
No. 1 Set (W. & R.). SLOW MELODY, Own choice. Entrance 
fees: Quartette, 4/·; Slow Melody, 1/-. First class prizes. 
First class judge. Proceeds in aid of tbe St. John Ambulance. 
More details available on Entry Forms. Application for same 
sbould be made no later than Nov. 2Gth to llfr. C. DOUGHTY 
12 Chadderton Park Road, Derby. 
WANTED, CONDUCTOR for THORNE COLLIERY BAND. Applications, stating age, qnahfications, and 
wages expected, to Secretary J. L. SELLARS, 24 The Fairway, 
Moorends, Doncaster. 
ANOTHER-OUTSTANDll\G SUCCESS at July, 1043• B.B.C.M. Exam. A pupil gained at first attempt after 
only 12 lessons: Rudimtnts and Harmony, 90; Hannonising 
Melody, UO; Viva, 82; Scoring, 80; Conducting, 82. Pupils 
accepted for all Band1nastersh1p Exams. Particulars:­
ALFRED ASHPOLE, Bishops Stortford, Herts. 
BOOSEY CLASS A. N.V.A. ECHO CORNET, 1'o. 71457 Rota change, S.P. gold chased and bell. Artist's �ode! 
Perfect condition. Offers-Approval against cash and for­
warded fully registered. J. ROBIKSON, 71 Howe Street, 
Derby. 
ALDRIDGE AND DISTRICT BA�D require SOPRANO TWO SOLO CORNETS, BARITONE and BBb. Others 
may apply. Work found, subject to Ministry of La?our 
permit. Applications, giving full particulars, to A. T. HATTON 
" Ina," Shire Oak, Walsall Wood, Walsall. 
EXPERIENCED MUSICIAN seeks post as CONDUCTOR Works Band or Orchestra. Any district : �Jr. Farnham 
Thomas, 12 Colyers Close, Erith, Kent. 
SCOTT!ISH C.W .s. liand urgently require lioosey No. 7 CORNET MOUTHPIECE. Good price paid 
Send to GEORGE HILL, Secretary, 160 Beechwood 
Drive, Jordanhlll, Glasgow. 1_) AND FUNDS. QU I CK.,, F"'n"'· -.,,po=c"'Kc;c; E"'Tc-:;;Dc:-;I�A-:;oR;-;I""E"'S- -,f= or 
) 1946 now ready. QUICKFIT PUBLISHING CO. 
Rochdale. _ 
PARK STREET MISSION BAND, Gloucester. Third Annual SOLO & QUARTETTE CONTEST, Saturday 
OCTOBER 20th, 1945. Adjudicator, Mr. C . .'L Anderson 
Leicester. Section 1, Junior Slow Jorlelody; Section 2, <?P�n 
Slow Melody ; Section 3, Quarleltes. Open to Bands w1thm 
40 miles radius. Section 4, Open Quartettes. Schedule from 
Mr. F. A. A. ETHERIDGE, 120 Elmbridge Road, Gloucester 
TROMBONISTS Here's what you've b�en w
aitingfo� 
"SWIFT OlL" the Lightning Lubricator, packed m 
bandy bottles to fit �ase or pocket. Price 1/3 per bottle, post 
free. S. SHEPHERD, 33 Finsbury Avenue, Blackpool 
Shops supplied on special terms. 
SCUNTHORPE BOROUGH B�R=1T=1=s=H,......,L"E,,-G"'I;-;O""N:;-cl:<'>R"I'°'Z""'E BAND. SLOW MELODY Contest (open), Saturday 
October 20th. Draw at 2-30 p.m. Commence 3-0 p.m 
Adjudicator: Mr. David Aspinall. Priz�s: lst, .£1 and Henderson Challenge Cup; 2nd, 15/·; 3rd, JO/·_. Boys 
Section: lst prize, 10/-; 2nd, 5/-; 3rd, 2/6. Special Pnzes 
for Best Cornet Horn, Euphonium, Trornbone, Bass. All 
particulars from 'Mr. r. BURKE, 38 Cole Street, Scunthorpe, 
Lines. 
THE CARLTON MAIN FRICKLEY 
COLLIERY BAND 
require the regular services of players �f the follov .. �ng instruments: FLUGEL HORN, REPIANO CORNET 
SOLO IlARITONE BB BASS. Good Colliery work found for 
good players. Apply: Mr. H. BR.OWN, Carlton, 
�fain 
Frickley Colliery Band, Fnckley Colliery, South Elmsall 
Nr. Pontefract. _ 
NOTICE TO FI RST CLASS 11'S
TRUMENTALISTS 
..!... The CITY OF COVENTRY BAl\'D (Musical Director 
Captain w. B. Major, D.C.M.) will be augmenting the number 
of personnel for Concert work and invite aI?plicat10ns .fron1 CORNET and HOR� players. Send full details of experience 
and type of employment required to S. T. BENNETT, 176 
Brookside Avenue, Coventry. 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists 
EDWARD S. CARTER 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR 
9 SHERWOOD ROAD, 
LUTON, Beds. 
Tel. Luton 221 
JOHN BALDWIN 
L.G.S.M., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER - ADJUDICATOR 
Specialist in Postal Course of Theory 
and Bandmastership. 
ASPER STREET, NETHERFIELD 
. 
Tel. 58704. NOTTINGHAM 
HARRY HEYES, 
CONDUCTOR AND ADJUDICATOR 
c/o. GEORGE AND DRAGON HOTEL 
COLESHILL, Near BIRMINGHAM 
WARWICKSHIRE 
Tel. : CoLESHJLL 2249 
JOHN R. CARR 
B.B.C.M. 
First winner of" John 1-Ienry Iles" Prize 
(Conductor, Newbiggin Colliery Band, 
County League Champions., 1943, 
Northumberland Miners Champ10ns, 1944) 
CONDUCTOR ANE> ADJUDICATOR 
4 WOODHORN CRESCENT 
NEWBIGGIN-BY-SEA, NORTHUMBERLAND. 
ROLAND DAVIS 
TEACHER OF MUSIC 
COMPOSER, ARRANGER, ADJUDICATOR 
Bands prepared for Contests or Concerts 
THE ELMS, AMINGTON, TAMWORTH, 
STAFFS. 
GEORGE RAMSDEN 
SOLO CORNET, 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
Open for engagements, anywher�, anyt�mc. 
Long experience with first-class bands mcludin1'_ Hebden 
B ridge Fodcn's etc. Conductor of Blyth L.N.E.R. Band 
fr�rn 1931 to 1941. Terms reasonable. App.!':': 
155 KNOWLWOOD ROAD, TOD:\10RDEN 
Lanes. 
R. H. PENROSE 
Consultant and Tutor (Band Dept.) Devon 
County Education Authority 
BAND TEACHER A�D ADJUDICATOR 
" Exponent of Tone " 
(Over 35 years' successful tuition) 
45 MAGDALEN ROAD, EXETER 
-;;\-c:JU�A"'N'--T"'E"D,,,__. �B= E=s�s=o�N-or-.B" O"O""S"'E""Y..,-;I"N"'S""T"'R"U"M""E""N"'T"S-.,-in I" Songs of England " selection as test-piece has Tf good condition. COR1'ETS urgently needed for caused many bands to think of the past, and the orders outstanding. Seud your requirements for either desire to be again active contestors now pre­
����;�1e�i(;1l ov� t���
ing to S. T. BENNETT, 176 Brookside vails in many bands. It was a timely and happy 
-=w::-::":.:.:A::,.: TsHc:,T: O:;:;::w"'N�B..,A-N= D�. T=h�is�B-a-nd.,---w�il�I""h-olc.dc--tcch-ec-ir-,T"'h..,ir�d thought that prompted the choice of so _popular 
Annual SLOW MELODY CONTEST (with Pia1to· a selection that serves both bands and listeners, forte accompaniments) on Saturday, October 27th, 1945, at to revive their taste for pure English melody, Wath and West Melton Workingmen 's Club, All)ert Road, t West Melton, Nr. Rotherham. Open Section and Junior and the genius of H. Round in the arrangemen 
Section (under 16 years). Junior Contest commences 2-30 p.m. for Brass Bands, whose gift for setting and Draw 2-15 p.m. prompt. Entrance fees: Open Section, 2/6; colonr is a true reflex of our National Ballads and Juniors, 1/6. Limited to 35 Open; 15 juniors. Prizes: 
d th Open Section, lst Prize, £4; 2nd, £2; 3rd, £1. Juniors, First Song. Therefore one can quite understan e Prize, Cup and Cash; 2nd, Cash; 3rd, Cash; 4th, Cash. Cup Contest at Blackpool provided a feast of four to be held 12 months. Competitors not in time for Draw w1U hours real music from 16 bands, some of who1n be drawn for. An efficient Judge will be in attendance. 
had travelled frOlll Yorkshire, Derbyshire, Secretary : Mr. A. LLEWELLYN, Sandygate, Wath-on-Dearne 
H L. PREVETT, Band Teacher, ;w years' experience Warwickshire, Staffordshire and Lincolnshire. • Brass and Military Bands aud Orchestras. Terms and Councillor Stanley Jenkinson, the promoter, to particulars. - 219 Forest Road, Loughborough, Leicestershire whom the Brn.ss Band movement owes a deal (11) 
NOW RE-PRINTED 
THE GRAND OLD SELECTION 
more than is generally known, used his organising 
genius for the comfort of the large audience and 
is worthy of our thanks for his unselfish interest. 
" SONGS OF ENGL KND " Here is an enthusiast who really does put more n into the movement than he can ever hope to 
Affanged by H. Round 
Price, 20 parts, 5/6 ; extra parts, 4d. each. 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, ii 
C O RY B ROTH E RS' W O RKME N 'S 
S I LVE R BAN D 
(Wales' Finest Concert Band) 
OPEN FOR ENGAGEMENTS 
ANYWHERE 
First Class Soloists First Class Repertoire 
Apply Secretary, E. S. BROWN, 
137 Partridge Read, LLWYNYPIA, Glam, 
THE RUSHWORTH HALL, LIVERPOOL 
RUSHWORTH AND DREAPER'S 
3filh ANNUAL QUARTETTE CONTEST 
For Brass Instruments. 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER lOth, at 4-30 p.m. 
Test-piece: Any Quartette from W_ & H.'s 1'o. 25 Set. First prize, £Rand the Rushworth & Dreaper Challenge Shield (Shield to be held by the winning band for 11 months); second prize, £1/10/-; third prize, £1 ; fourth prize, 10/-. In addition a Prize of 10/· for the Best Local Quartette from any Band within seven rniles radius of Liverpool Town Hall. 
Entrance Fee, 2/-. 
Please send entries early as the organisers 
reserve the right to limit the nuruber. 
Adjudicator: Mr. T. EASTWOOD. 
A Representative of each Quartette to draw for position 
at 4-15 p.m. 
Admission to the Hall, fid. (tax included). All pay. 
Entries to be sent not later than Nove1nber 3rd to 
Messrs. RUSHWORTH & DREAPER LTD. 
Brass Band Specialists 
11-17 ISLINGTO:-.i, LIVERPOOL 
get from it. For that reason, all his friends, and 
they arc numerous, will congratula�e him on 
his successes achieved, which includes the suc­
cess of the Blackpool Associated Band at the 
Freckleton Contest, of whom he is the respected 
conductor. Fred Mortimer, who adjudicated the 
Blackpool Contest, I am assured greatly enjoyed 
the various performances. His decisions met 
with approval. Mr. Ashworth, of Quickfit fame, 
was present and appeals for the support of all 
possible bands for the contest he is promoting 
at Rochdale, October 20th. "Songs of England" 
A mystery band is the Wigan Boro'. Ups and 
downs they have experienced in abundance since 
their formation. Still, successes at contests come 
their way. Is it the influence and teaching of 
Mr. Ted Farrington, their conductor, that is 
responsible for the successes ? Their 2nd prize 
at Blackpool is surely some tribute to their 
conductor who-and I say this advisedly­
deserves more loyalty and attendance to his 
desires than he usually receives. 
To those conversant with the musical experi­
ence of Mr. Ike Perrin, few would be surprised 
with the success at Blackpool of his 27th War­
wick H.G. Band. Mr. Perrin was formerly a very 
close and intimate friend of the late Mr. Alex. 
Owen. Therefore his ideals of musical inter­
pretation are very similar to those of that late 
genius. His band, m my oprnwn.
, 
gave the 
audience the most colourful rendenng of the 
day, and only a little lapse of one player pre­
vented the award of a higher place than third. 
THE NATIONAL LEAGUE 
BANDS' ASSOCIATIONS 
Leigh British Legion were expected to do 
better than at Whitefield. Having drawn to 
play last, a little of their keenness evaporated 
in the long wait. A more favourable turn at 
Rochdale or Wigan may put a different aspect 
0 F on their performance. 
Offer co-operation and service 
to all concerned in the 
welfare of Bands and Bandsmen 
Band Property insured at Special Rates. 
Belle Vue Contest still has its magnetic power. 
The same old-time personalities, in spite of their 
infirmities and travelling inconveniences, turn 
up in traditional manner to talk of the past and 
to mourn the change from the orthodox to the 
modern, and to compare the giants of the old 
days with those that now claim to be their equal Hon. Secretary: . E. T. Ruffles, Fakenham, 
or superior. These" old-timers." whose age and (Tel. Fakenham 2196). )[orfolk . experience entitles them to judge, do some head­
CITY OF COVENTRY BAND 
All enquiries to S. T. BEN NETT, 
"HALDON," 176 BROOKSIDE AVENUE, 
C OVE N TRY. (5) 
WOODS & co. 
(Proprietor: G1to. HALCRow) 
MILITARY, BRASS AND DANCE BAND 
INSTRUMENT MAKERS AND REPAIRERS 
F1TTINGS AND ACCESSORIES 
176 Westgate Road, Newcastle-on-Tyne 
Telephone 23044 
J. H. KICHENSIDE, F.F.S. (Eng.), A.F.L.A. 
Hon. Secretary, National Brass Band Club 
41 MANVILLE ROAD, LONDON, S.W.17 
shaking if any young and rnexpenenced 
modernist should doubt the wisdom of past 
experience. Whatever likes or dislikes one may 
feel about present-day contesting at Belle Vue, 
we must pay tribute to the orgamsatio:i. The 
handling and comfort of a huge audience is 
usually a headache for those responsible. nut 
Belle Vue possess a staff qualified in every 
respect to deal with any .em�rgency. Except 
for the performance of Fairey s, there was not 
much to enthuse over. Perhaps having heard 
the test-piece so frequently listeners .may have 
felt it somewhat stale. These repetition test­
pieces take away some of the keenness and 
anticipation, formerly a feature of Belle Vue 
contest. Of the Lancashire bands our chief hope 
Bickershaw, never appeared to reach their usual 
high standard until midway through. Then 
already the first prize had been lost or won by 
another band. Still it was a grand performance, 
as their being placed 3rd amply justified. 
Edge Hill, the other Lancashire band in. the prizes (5th) are worthy of congratulations. 
Possessing none of the ad:rantages of more 
Consult us for • • • influential bands, nor a fashionable conductor, 
LIBRARY BAGS thefr success demonstrates that determination can overthrow many difficulties, and the Edge 
ANUSCRIPT PAPER Hill Band had many. The confidence placed in M their youthful conductor is a t�ibute both to the 
CARDS A N D  B O OKS judgment and the ability of Mr. Norman Jones, 
MUS I C  FOLI OS . •  BA N D  B O OKS who handled the band with the skill ota veteran. 
The revival of Earlestown Viaduct will be QUICKFIT PUBLISHING CO welcome to contest promoters, for they could • ·always be relied upon to support these events. 
CLARK ES LANE, ROCHDALE. Phone 2788 Their record of successes at Belle Vue and other 
J. B. Mayers & Sons 
(THE OLD ORIG4NAL) 
MANUFACTURERS OF THE 
"CONCORD" BAND INSTRUMENTS 
Drums, Bugles, Trumpets 
FOR 
Cadet and Air Training Corps Bands 
REPAIRS 
SILVER-PLATING :: FITTINGS 
SECOND-HAND INSTRUMENTS 
--------
contests should inspire the band. 
Cadishead Public, by the time these notes 
are read, will be again in the land of the living. 
Before tying up for the duration t'.1is band had 
established itself as nearly approachrng first class, 
and I am told this is again their aim. 
SUB-ROSA. 
----�-·----
CLEVELAND NOTES 
Sorry I have had no news to send lately. 
Congratulations to the people of Marske-by­
the-Sea for starting the ball rolling re contesting. 
This contest was held on August 18th and had 
an entry of nine bands. Mr. E. Kitto, of 
Thornaby, was in the tent and his awards were 
well received. Result will be found elsewhere 
in this issue. 
Cargo Fleet Works were unable to attend the 
contest at Marske, being engaged at Osmotherby 
Show. They have been very busy these last few 
weeks with engagements. 
Congratulations, Mr. Edwards, on your success 6 S OUTH E R N  STREET, Liverpool Rd. at Marske with the Born and Malleable Works, 
MANCHESTER 3 (Our only address) gaining 3rd and 4th prizes. The Boro' have been 
11 ALEXANDER OWEN'' 
lV[EMORIAL FUND 
Messrs. Wright & Round, Hon. Treasurers, 
beg to acknowledge receipt, with thanks, of the 
following donations : £ s. d. 
Mr. F. Slevin, London . . . . 1 1 0 
Mr. G. Halcro''" Newcsstle-on-
Tyne . . . · · · · · 
Messrs. Besson & Co. Ltd. . . 
Mr. R. Yarwood, Northwich . .  
Mr. H. Heap, Barrowford . .  
Mr. J. F. Hartley, Nelson . .  
Mr. J. H. Stringer, Maston, 
Manchester . . · · · · 
Total 
1 1 
0 10 
0 5 
0 5 
0 1 
0 10 
0 
6 
0 
0 
0 
0 ----
£3 13 6 ----
very busy of late fulfilling engagements and 
worked very hard on the V.J. celebrations. 
Malleable Works are another band who have 
been working very hard at engagements, etc. 
Gaining a prize at Marske will give you a good 
send-off for future contests. 
Mr. Turner gave his South Bank Boys a run 
out at Marske, and though short-handed they 
did very well but did not catch the judge's ear. 
Cockerton Silver are another band who believe 
in contesting. They had a fine record before the 
war and are determined to keep it up. They 
have been very busy this summer playing in the 
Darlington Parks and their own Club Grounds. 
Pleased to hear of Skinningrove starting up 
again. Although you did not get a prize at 
Marske it will have done you good. 
Secretaries, please send news to me, c/o Editor, 
B.B.N. TRILBY. 
The Air Varie Section will be opened to tr?" pu�lic at 3 �'clock, (admission 6d. each). at which there will be three to four hours' keen Air Vane Conte.stmg. Every candidate is of high grade standmg, and will be heard of in future Brass Band circles. At the close of the Air Varie Section it is arranged that the present holder of the Scholarship, Ronald Yarwood, will play Solos to show the advancement made under the tuition of Mr. Alec Mortimer. This alone will be worth the cost of admission. 
Examiners: Sight Reading and Air Varie Mr. J. A. Greenwood; Theory, Dr. Deni� Wright. 
AWARDS: 
l st. Two years Free Scholarship of 72 lessons 
on Theory and Practical, Alexander 
Owen Certificate, Ramsdem Whitwam 
Challenge Cup, Lieut. Fox New Zealand 
Medallion, and Herbert Whiteley Special 
Prize. 
2nd. Dr. Denis Wright Special Prize, Stephen 
H. Thomas Challenge Cup, J.ohn Gladney Certificate, and HertJ'ert Whiteley Special 
Prize. 
3rd. Quickfit Challenge Cup, Edwin Swift 
Certificate, and Herbert Whiteley Special 
Prize. 
4th. Gracie Cole Challenge Cup. 
5th. Porter Challenge Cup. 
The Governing Council hope that all who 
can possibly attend will do so, and endeavour 
to bring along as many of the younger bands­
men as possible, so that it may be an incentive� 
them to compete for the scholarship. If you 
cannot attend, then send along a donation tc:\ 
help to keep the Scholarship to the front. 
Secretary, Mr. J. CLARKSON, 3 Brereton 
Drive, Worsley, Manchester. 
----��--� 
SOUTH WEST SCOTLAND 
Coltness have had a busy season. They are 
now busy on the Test-piece for Edinburgh, a 
fine selection. I remember "Valkyrie " being 
played at Kelvin Hall, l 922, International Con­
test, and it should bring the best out of the com­
peting bands. 
The three sections combined on the same day 
make the going rather heavy and things will 
require to be kept moving to schedule. 
I noticed Messrs. Hawkins and Rogan were in 
charge of " Daily Herald " Southern Area Con­
test. Mr. Rogan also had charge of contest pro­
moted by Besses' Band. 
I hear Mr. Hawkins has tendered his resigna­
tion to Newmilns Band, domestic reasons, I 
believe, being the chief cause. He came to 
Newmilns in Autumn, 1926. The band were 
in a poor way at that time, but with hard work 
he raised them from the Third to First Section. 
I don't know if he is retiring completely from the 
band world, but he will be a big loss to bands in 
this part of the country. Newmilns are hard 
hit at this time, with so many players_ i,TJ the 
Forces and loss of Mr. Hawkins. 
I wish other bands in the district evep 
� 
cess at Edinburgh, also those who await .. rn 
of their men from the Forces. REGAL. ( 
----$>----� 
BIRMINGHAM & DISTRICT 
There is an old saying, " Why send coals to 
Newcastle ? " but in other words the Bourn 
ville H.G. Band did so by attending the 
Blackpool Contest, the heart of the brass b1tnd 
movement, that is, apart from Manches'ter 
Congratulations to Mr. I. Perrin and his 
men on gaiciclg third prize. I hear they were 
very disappointed at not being selected to corn 
pete at Belle Vue on September 29th. 
Fisher & Ludlow's have been showing their 
prowess among other places at Stratford-on 
Avon with great satisfaction, and are proud of 
the fact that they are selected to represent this 
district in the Final Area Contest for the "Daily 
Herald " at Belle Vue. 
While on the subject of Belle Vue there is 
much disappointment in this district at the pro 
cedure of selecting the Bands for the Final. It 
appears that this district will only have ONE 
Band to represent them in the Final out of 22 
competitors at Leicester, while other Areas will 
have TWO Bands out of as low as four competi 
tors. Is this logic ? The fault, to my mind, does 
not Jay on the shoulders of the " Daily Herald ' 
but is due to inexperience of the management. 
Even in the Final for London some bands were 
exempt from the preliminary, but invited to the 
Final. Is this playing the game ? Do you think 
Bands will stand for this next year ? This is 
definitely the case where the Associations could 
make a stand and do away with the one man r­
band principle. Let us hope something will be 
done in the matter. 
Ko news of any intending activities of the 
Birmingham Association, and some people are 
enquiring " Have they disbanded ? " This is 
not a good tone under present circumstances, and 
I trust Mr. Keddle will get his Executive to look 
into the matter. 
Sorry to hear that the band of the 3rd Cadet 
Batt. Royal Warwickshire Regt. are not doing 
so well at the moment due to the calling up of 
some of the older boys and partly to the change 
over from war to peace. Should this band dis­
band, some of the local bands should profit from 
the hard work of Mr. Joe Phelps, who has trained 
these boys. By the way, if there is any local band 
in want of a hard-working bandmaster, I think 
Joe would be only too willing to talk over 
matters with a view to fulfilling the position. 
Thanks to Mr. H. Robins, of Cradley X.L.C.R 
for his letter, from which I notice that they are 
not a new band, having been formed in 1924. 
They have a membership of 23 and this year 
have had their best season since their formation. 
Good ! Will always be glad of a little news. 
Mr. John Roberts, who has served 'Nest 
Bromwich Doro' so well on the euphonium 
during the war years, has obtained his release 
and returned to South 'Wales and to his own 
band, Mynyddgarreg Silver (Kidwelly), and the 
latter will find he has not lost any of his old form 
for he has been fully occupied with West Brom. 
Bryn Gravel, another Welshman we are sorry to 
lose, has also returned and rejoined the same 
band as John Roberts. Bryn played BBb bass. 
Both are exceedingly good bandsmen and West 
Brom. are sorry to lose them and are very grate­
ful for the service rendered while their own men 
were in the Forces. 
May I once again appeal to local bands for 
a few items of news for next month. Please 
send before the 16th of the month c/o the 
Editor, when your requests will receive every 
consideration. OLD BRUM. 
' ' 
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OCTOBER 1 ,  1945 WRIGHT AND RoUND ' s  BRAss BAND NKWs. 3 
CONCORDS AND DISCOltDS 
DRUM & 
BUGLE BAND 
O U T F I TS 
WANDERER writes : " Bolton Born'. with 
Mr. Hughes in charge, have had a busy time ---
0 l d during the past few months. At Walkden Park THE SECRETARY of B�rrX, st ere a�
e recently they put up a splendid programme, Shepherds, Kirkcaldy, wntes · Th,e band a with many w. & R. items as prominent features, nearing the end . of a record year � work �= and the band in fairly good trim. V.J. celebra­Broadcasts, Garnson. _Theatres .. Savmgs Ca tions found this band also ready, doing their pa1gns, etc. ,  all m addition to thelf l�eavy engage- share in providing music to the thousands that ments .. The .Band played .to capacity crowds at gathered to hear them on all occasions. I am parks m Edmburgh, Stirlmg, Cneff, �unferm- informed that this Band are to play at all the line, and many other places. A pleasmg . m�er- football matches at Burnden Park (Bolton Jude in the programmes :was the very fine smgmg I 'Wanderers) and this should help in many ways (with band accoml?ammen_t) . of Miss Jenm_e durin the tr in winter months. These engage­Nicol, a Kirkcaldy �irl and, mcidentally, a pupil I mcntf may }eoiardise the Band's chances of of the great op.eratic soprano Beatnce Miranda. attending any contest, but I should like to hear At time of �ntmg the , band are now hard at of your intention to attend Rochdale and Wigan. rehearsal on Valkyne for Jubilee contest at 
Dobson's Band have not been much in evidence Usher Hall, Edrnburgh, on September 29tJ;. recently and I hear a whisper of things not being Our profess.ional teacher, Mr. John Faulds .. is as the should be. There was every chance of a very enthusiast!� abo?t the test-piece. Speak�ng d b d . the making here. Anyhow I 
THE fA.M OUS RUSSIAN PATROL 
CAVALRY OF THE STE·PPES 
By L. KNIPPER 
Arranged for Brass Band by DE N I S  WRI G H T  
�---�-�---
Reed and Brass, 5/­
PIANO SOLO with words 1 /-
Brass Band,  3/6 
MILITARY BAND, 7/6 
RUSHW ORTH'$ ARE IN THE 
P OSITI ON T O  SU PPLY C O M­
PLETE OU TFITS F O R  DRU M 
A N D  B U G LE O UTFITS F O R  
I M M E D I A T E  D E L I V E R Y 
I of the Champ10nship leads me to ment10n goo <l:n in ' 1 
Specimen Solo Cornet on Request 
I ESTIMATES SUBMITTED h h · h' th Alb t H 11 c t st should llke to hear that you may try Rochda c, anot e� 'cD
am
l 
pw
H
ns 1P
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� e . er aB . 
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e 
d Wigan and the other contests on hand. Good under ai y era auspices. emg r 
k 
1 . . 
prize winners at the Scott�sh .Are.a Contest'. we 
luc to you · 
� � � � 
BOSWORTH & CO. LTD., 1 4/ 1 8  Heddon St., Regent St., LONDON, W. I .  RUSHWORTH 
& D R E A P E R  
should have received an mvitat10n (confirma-
M J H ROUGHTON Bandmaster of mation in S.A.B.A. minutes of a meetmg held 
H �- · k c irer · rites · "'Vve have had one in Edinburgh . on February 24th), but not o�y 0t�u;ri�usie�t 1ser�o�s with a record number of have we received no m_v1tat10n, b�t not even en a ements, during which we entered Not­a court.esy n.otc to explam why .. V. e, ltke other ting ;am, Newark, and Ukeston contests, but bands m this area, consider tlus a ?Toss breach � t t t difficulties were only able to of faith on the part of the orgamsers of th� �;;"�nffet� ��n&��tingham. ]: have wondered Scottish Area contest, and trust that the hap 
how man band secretaries or managers would hazard methods adopted will cure themselves 
have onl to the great trouble of securing trans-
band world for their kind letters of congratula­
tion and good wishes on the band's success at 
Belle Vue on Saturday, l st September." 
C ORRESPONDENCE 
NEW BAND INSTRUMENTS � � � � 
1 1 - 1 7  I SLI N GTO N 
LIVERPO O L  3 before another year of contests comes round t g d'd b d manager Mr H Lowe · " por as i our an , . . . agam. 
� � � This gentleman used his and other's petrol � allowance and ran his car to the tune of approxi-
NORFONIAN writes : " A seal has been set mately 500 miles to obtain transport for the 
on the brilliant career of the Reepham Junior band. We have indeed been very fortunate 
Band by the personal visit of Queen Mary to to find practically a stranger to the brass band 
B UD d � the Reepham Band Hall for a Command Per- movement to take over the management of the rasS ..IL>8tt ..v:G£WS formance by the Juniors. Her Majesty was Band. The Essential Works Order has added 
received at the hall entrance by Mr. E. T. many difficulties for him in the matter of not 
Ruffles (conductor), who then present.ed the being free to find employment for several 
band's officers : Mr. B. Barsted (chairman), players. Consequently we have had to en­
Mr. G. G. Frankland (secretary), and Mr. G. A. gage solo cornet and soprano players. With 
Cocking (treasurer). The members of the the early removal of this war-time measure we 
Ladies' Committee were also presented, along are looking forward to the revival of our contest 
OCTOBER, 1945 . 
ACCIDENTAL 
h with Mrs. R. Smith, who has been vocalist at all activities." We have been pleased to note that during t e of the seventy-two concerts the band has given 
Mr. GERSHOM COLLISON, musical director 
of Canal Ironworks, Shipley, writes: " On 
Monday, · August 5th, I had the honour and 
pleasure of visiting my native Fens to adjudicate 
at the Leverington (Wisbech) Contest. I was 
well pleased with the general playing, which 
was very creditable considermg it was harvest 
time, a most difficult period for full rehearsals. 
However, bands out that way are certamly keen, 
and there was evidence of good tuition among 
some of them, the main failing was in Tune, 
and Intonation, and I was also surprised at the 
hurried tempi of some bands in the March 
playing. More contesting will help to cure these 
defects, and I hope the enthusiasm and sports­
manship they all displayed then will continue. 
The Contest and Massed Band Concert were 
extremely well organised by Mr. E. J. Parker, 
a man of wide experience in band matters. "  
T O  THE EDITOR O F  THE " .B RASS DAND NEWS. 11 
Dear Sir,-The following is a copy of a letter 
I have received re Purchase Tax on Instruments 
viz. : " In reply to your letter dated August, 
1 945, the Chancellor of the Exchequer has asked 
me to say that as he stated in the House of 
Commons on the 2 l st August, he is at present 
making a general review of the present levels 
of all forms of taxation. The Chancellor has 
noted your representations in this connection 
and asks me to assure you that your case will be 
considered." 
I shall be glad if you will kindly publish this 
in the B.B.N., and oblige, 
Yours faithfully, 
E. T. RUFFLES, Secretary, 
National League of Band Associations. 
HIGH OR LOW PITCH. 
past few months there has been quite a run on to the Forces and for war charities. Her Majesty -those grand old choruses of Handel, " Halle- was attended by Lady Cynthia Colville and lujah " " Worthy is the Lamb " and " Amen," 
Lady Williams (ladies-in-waiting) and the " And the Glory, " and " We never will bow Royal party enjoyed a programm� of about an down " also " The Heavens are Telling " (Haydn hour's duration given by the J umor Band con­,. By ' Babylon's Wave " (Gounod), and " We 
� T R ffl d ·t b the Bow Our Heads " (Bach). This is the kind of ducted by Mr. E. · u es, an an i em Y Primary Band (conducted by Mr_. G. G. Fran'.{­music that simply cannot be beaten for develop- land). Mr. Ruffles has since received a letter m ing the tone of a band, and were we in charge '?f which Her Majesty expressed how impressed a band who were laying in a stock of fresh music the Royal party were ' with the excellence for winter practice (which is what all go-ahead of the performance • and the ' intelligence and bands should be doing now) we would certamly enthusiasm of the young performers.' The include one or more of these choruses. letter continues • We were so struck by the really ----� high level of attainm�nt and th� programme 
E SEPTEMBER was admirably chosen. Her Maiesty had the BELLE VU 
• feelino- of sharino- with Reepham a particularly CHAMPIONSHIP C ONTEST de!iahtful occasio� · and felt it was a ' splendid --- worth-while occupation for the young people.'' 
The 93rd Annual September Contest-the � � � � " Victory " Contest-was held at the famous 
Mr. W. ASHWORTH (Quickfit Publishing Zoological Gardens, Belle Vue, on Saturday, 
" s · ·t· September l st, when the following nineteen Co.), of Rochdale, writes : mce wn mg yo_u , K last month Rochdale, as a band centre, is bands competed on " Pride of Race ' by en-
awaking to the fact that Brass Bands �an and _do neth Wright. . provide the enjoyment and relaxation which Barrow Shipyard, Bickershaw Colhery, Black 
the workers of our town desire, best thanks being Dyke Mills, Brighouse . & Rastrick, Carlton due to the members of V'lhitworth Vale and Main Frickley Colliery, City of Coventry, City of 
S 11 , Leicester Special Constabulary, Cory Bros. Healey Band,_ and Tweedales and ma ey s 
-nrr-..-kmcn's Creswell Colliery, Crookhall Colliery, Band, who this season h:'lvP. rendered valu'.111le · 
H.ll ' L M S  Fairey Aviation Works service by their many performances m F'.l-lmge 
. 
g�eth;r e Colli��y Institute, North Seato� ·'Park . . All that is required next season is t�e J ,P N t ove Park & Dare Work- same mterest from the bands and some p�actic-
• fm�� �hea� forg; Sankey's Castle Works, able help from the Rochdale Town Council and men s, . ar W ·1 then 1946 should help all concerned. The 13th y'?f��h�� -:�Fc���rs �:;� · ·Dr. Harold c. Hind, September, 1 945, should be a memorab�e day for 
M F J Wr( ht and Mr. J. C. Dyson, and members of the Tweedales � Smalley s, for on 
h
L 
d
ran · 
g 'as follows . that day Mr. Smalley, the director of the firm, t eir ecis10n was · . · f b d t d th lst. Faire Aviation Works (H. Mortimer) ; w�o is the president o the an , presen e em 
2nd. Grim�thor e Colliery Institute with a new set of Instruments, recently pnr-p 
(G. Thompson). chased �rom Messrs. Mayers & Har_nson Ltd .. 
3 d Bickershaw Colliery (H. Mortimer). after which the band gave a dmner-time concert r · Creswell Colliery (H. Moss). in the cant�en, for the employees. This band seem !t�. Ed e Hill L .M.S. (N. Jones). to be makmg headway ve�-y fast. They have t · Pa;k and Dare \Vorkmen's induced Mr. Parry, the Social Welfare Officer of 6th. 
the firm, to take up the management of the J;>and (W. Haydn Bebb). which is certainly a good move, also Mr. Clifton 
� � � � Jones has been engaged to work up ' Songs of 
Mr. F. PARKER, Contest Manager, writes : England ' which is good news. Regardmg the 
" The 93rd-the " Victory " Contest-was in- Contest on October 20th, 1 945, at the Drill Hall, 
deed a great event, and delighted the huge Rochdale entries are coming in very well from 
b d f Lancashi;e and Yorkshire and enquiries from audience present. Every an gave a per orm-
1 k artce well worthy of the occasion, a_ nd .the 1945 Wales and Staffordshire, so we can at lea
st oo 
1 t for a ' Battle of the Roses.' Bands who intend September contest will go do� m is ory as . b t one of the greatest of the 93 which have taken entering should do so at once as it may e oo 
late on closing date, i .e., October 6th. Messrs. place." 
L d M h t h Mayers & Harrison t ., anc es er, ave pre-� 
sented a beautiful Shield and Case valued at BRISTOL DISTRICT 50 guineas, and Messrs. Thomas Reynolds, of 
--- Salford, have presented a Silver Cup, both to 
A few impressions gathered at the 
Western Area contests in Bristol. 
recent be held for 1 1  months."  
A fairly good crowd and many " old " bands­
men turned up, among whom I noticed �r. Geo. 
Brown, just recovering from a severe illness ; 
Mr. J. H. Cozens, of Bristol Imperial fame, a 
contesting warrior of other days ; Mr. H. W. 
Pyke, now 80 but still taking a keen mterest m 
things; Mr. A. E. Smith, the " father " of 
Kingswood Evangel, who can always rake up an 
interesting band story ; Mr. Alf. Godfrey, 
secretary of Bristol Victoria 30 years ago, now 
back in Bristol again. This contest, for some 
reason was not the success that other area 
contests have been in other parts of the country; 
for £125 cash the entry was poor and not repre­
sentative of the South West. However, we 
must thank Camborne under Mr. A. W. Parker, 
for a sound prize-winning effort. Bristol Aero­
plane Works, under Mr. Joe Dyson, were second ; 
he knows what is required to get first class per­
formance; Kingswood Evangel, under Mr. 
Stanley Smith, 3rd, while Fishponds B.L., under 
Mr. J. Davies, were fourth, playing much below 
their former reputation and none know it better 
than they do themselves. Never was it more 
apparent what the loss of a good teacher and 
bandmaster can mean to a band and many were 
the expressions of regret that Herbert Perry 
was not still with us. 
Section three saw three Forest of Dean bands, 
two Bristol and one Wiltshire-Kennet Vale, to 
whom must go. the honour of being the fir�t 
Wessex band to resume contesting. 
Among others present I saw Mr. Tom Powell, 
of Melingriffith, who piloted Pillowell to the 
lst prize in the " La Traviata " section; Mr. 
R. H. Penrose, of Exeter, who has an expert 
knowledge of the " Beethoven " test-piece, and 
pointed out some obvious mistakes by the bands ; 
Mr. Horace Jones, of Yorkley, who was very con­
cerned about the disqualification of his band 
tqrough a " technical error " ; Mr. Ken Britton, 
well-known G-trombone player, who is taking it 
up professionally so he tells me ; Mr. Vic Purnell, 
of East Compton ; Mr. Alec Pople, still in the 
�avy; Mr. George Taken, bandmaster of the 
12th Batt. Glos. H.G. Old Comrades' Military, says he is very busy at present. He could do 
with a few more instruments and a little more support from others ; his address is 36 Lcwington Road, Fishponds, Bristol. 
WESTERN BOOM. 
� � 
Mr. E. RIMMER, of Heswall, writes : " I 
should like to correct a statement by ' Sub-Rosa ' 
in September B.B.N. He �tates that the first 
New Brighton Contest was m 1 900, when Black 
Dyke, Wyke Temperance and Tranmere Gleam 
tied for first prize. The fact is that the first 
contest was in 1899 when Dyke won. I don't 
remember the test-piece, but what I do remember 
is the piece they played after the contest. It 
was the big selection from the L.J. of " Tann­
hauser." And what a band they were. They 
were days of big bands, and contest pieces 
which enraptured the audiences. I am v�ry 
glad to see one of my favourite bands commg 
back-Wingates Temperance. They were a 
great band in the early 1 900's and I hope, under 
Mr. Turton, to see them one of our top Bands 
again." 
Mr. H. M. COLES, Publicity Secretary of 
Varteg Silver, writes : " We took part in a, grand 
Celebrity Concert at Blaenavon Workmen s Hall 
on September 1 9th. We have had our two Cups 
and Shield on show ( 1 945 wins). Have we a 
record for a Lower Section band ? In two years 
we have won seven l sts, four 2nds and two �rds, 
in 10  contests attended. Our solo euphomum, 
Glyn Jones, is home on six weeks'. leave from 
India after four years abroad. He is thnlle� at 
the band's progress and attends every practice. 
Another of our lads, George Weeks, expects to 
be demobbed soon. He is in Germany with the 
2nd Mon's. Regt. Band. With these two lads 
home again in Civvy Street we shall be con­
siderably strengthened. Our secretary, G. E. 
Wyatt, is a real hard worker. All our lads read 
the B.B.N. and digest every item." 
� � � � 
COLLIER writes : " Aldridge and District 
have now been functioning six months after a 
lapse of several years, due to ihe war. Good 
progress has been made both musically (for 
which we are indebted to our old conductor, 
Mr. E. F. Smith) and financially. W_e are 
looking forward to the return of the lads m the 
near future, but mourn the loss of that great lad 
Flying Officer Clifford Smith, B.A., A.0.M'. 
winner. The band have fulfilled engagements 
at Shrewsbury, Wednesbury, Sutton , ,Coldfield, 
Walsall and various local shows etc. 
� � � � 
--��·�---� 
CRAVEN DISTRICT TO THE EDITOR OF THE " BRASS DAND NEW$." INTERESTED writes : " Glad to say Earles­
town Viaduct are now reviving, Mr. C. Jones, 
bandmaster, having decided just before VE-day 
that any kind of band would be better than 
no band at all. He got in. touch with some of 
the old members, and started a class of boys 
who are all doing well. They have made a good 
start and the band have fulfilled a few engage­
ments already and have gained a good reputa­
tion locally. Mr. Jones is very keen and if 
the members will give him the support he 
deserves they should have a good band before 
Skipton, under Mr. Wilkinson, have had a 
busv time playing at Skipton, Earby, Gar­
gra..;.e Show, Settle, and a special engagement 
at Dent, where they were congratulated on their 
playing by Major Braithwaite. . Howarth Public, under Mr. Bmns, were en­
gaged at Silsden Show and played a good pro­
gramme. 
Dear Sir,-A leaflet dealing with the question 
of HIGH and LOW Pitch, and addressed to all 
Amateur Bandsmen and Bands, over the signa­
ture of Mr. Floyd, of 72 Ashburnham Grove, 
Greenwich, S.E.10, has been brought to our 
notice, and we trust that you will be able to spare 
a little of your valuable space to allow one or 
two comments on this matter, otherwise it might 
be thought by some that it is a trade move with 
all the implications attached thereto. 
long." 
Giggleswick, under Mr. Brown, have played 
for several Old-fashioned Dances. I was rather 
surprised at them taking a sports engagement 
at Eldroth with seven players. <;> 
� � 
<;> Bentham Silver are in good trim and have 
SHROPSHIRE LAD writes : " Sankey's fulfilled several engagements. Their junior 
Works have i·ust completed a record season, and band are coming along well under Mr. Bob 
Wood and a Solo contest for members only have upheld their reputation for deportment 
will b� i'udged by Mr. J. Patterson,. 
of Settle. and programme presentation at every engage-
J d ment fulfilled. Belle Vue September Contest was Ingleton have been busy since V -day an 
attended, and despite the fact that full rehearsals played for the Sports and Fair in Broadwood 
were impracticable, the Band finished just short and headed a good parade at Burton. Mr. Whin­
of the prize list with 1 63 points. The adjudi- ray is now solo euphonium, with Mr. Proctor 
cator's remark classifying it as a " musicianly bandmaster and J. Hodgson, secretary ; all 
1 d keen bandsmen. PENNINE RANGER. performance " was satisfactory to al , an augurs <;> 
well for the future when the Band can operate ·----
under settled conditions. The last broadcast EAST RIDING N OTES 
brought many encouraging letters, and further - h" d" t · t broadcasts are booked for October 12th Midland, There is very little band news m t is IS nc 
and October 25th when the- Band can be heard and Band Secretaries don't seem to ta�e
1 
adv
h
a�-
th L. ht p t 5 t 5 30 p m and tage of a cheap advert to chrome e t etr on e ig rogramme a o - . ., , . 
General Overseas Service at 9-30 to 10 p.m. Band s domgs. . " . ,, h The Committee has wisely decided that the Band In _answer to your scnbe Flashhght, re t e 
shall divide into as many Quartette parties as meetmg to try and !e-form the East York and 
Possible for the winter months and this alone North Lmcs. Associat10n, I am sorry to say 
·11 t d " ' owing to business matters I am unable to call wI ensure s ea y progress. . 
S f B t l � � � � a meetmg any aturday a ti;enoon . . u. sure y 
Mr. G. H. GRIFFITHS, Secretary, writes : we have a band secretary m the d1stnct who 
" Rhyl Silver are still having a busy time, after. could t,ake the ma�ter up and get a rooi:n some­
concludin our season in the Pavilion Gardens where m the district as central as po�sible and 
on Sund�y. August 26th. Last Saturday, call all the delegat�s together to discuss the 
September 1 5th we paraded the town in a pro- matter. I have received a couple of letters from 
cession to inaugurate the town's Thanksgiving bandsmen _ who favour a Band League and� as 
Week, being assisted in the procession by a one puts it, all :profits realised at the various 
Band of the Royal Artillery. Sunday, Sept. 1 6th, contests held dunng t�e season (they should b_e 
we once again played in the Pavilion Gardens a good fe�) be placed m 
t
ihe L;:gue F�nd� ��t�l 
to an appreciative audience, on Tuesday at one the end 0 the season, . ien e momes is n­
of the outlying villages in aid of National buted accordmg to ment. from top _to bottom. 
Savings and had a real welcome from the This, I consider, a splendid �dea, as it would do 
villager�. On Saturday, September l st, most of away with prize money havmg to be found for 
our members paid their annual visit to Belle each con.test and would _enabl� every band to 
Vue and all had quite an enjoyable time. We hold their own contest m thetr own town or 
met' several old friends and some officials of village without fear of any loss-and there coul� 
various Bands. I came across Mr. ·Liew. Owen, be. �l this could be discussed at the_ delegates 
Treasurer of the North Wales Brass Band meetmg. Now come, you progressive Secre­
Association, and he would like to see the Associa- taries, and. let me hear from you· . 
tion restarting again after the war period of A .letter iust received from an admirer of the 
idleness also he would like all Bands who hold Cottmgham Army C<i;det _Band, and says it 
any trdphies belonging to the Association to would be worth anyone s while to hear the_�· He 
t t h. tells me the boys are under the able tmt10n of re urn same o im. · f H ll � � � � Mr. Stephenson, late solo euphomum o u 
LANKEY "t - " I Id l "k t Waterloo. They arc seventeen strong con-< wn es . wou i e o express . . d t ANDANTE my admiration of Mr. J. Levick, the organiser s1sbng of drums an corne s. . 
of the A.E.U. Contest held at Nottingham on <;> CT July l st, for having the courage to come on the HARTLEPOOL & DISTRI 
stage and disqualify a band for playing Bands in this district are now coming to the 
members of a championship band. I have been front. The contest at Beamish was a huge 
attending contests all around for about 40 years, success. Seven bands entered. Easington 
and he is the first organiser that I have had the Colliery gained l st prize in waltzes and I hear 
pleasure to contact, who had the courage to do they intend to compete at Chester-le-Stree.t . on this. All bandsmen who read this know that October 6th. Quite a young and promismg 
the engaging of top class men has been going on band this. 
always, but thanks to Mr. Jack Levick making a Murton Colliery also competed at Beamish 
start, I think we shall see a step taken in the and gained l st in march and 3rd in waltzes. 
right direction. The A.E.U. Contest had 1 5  What about Chester-le-Street, Mr. Morcombe ? 
bands, who played and after it is circulated that Hartlepool Mission are putting in some good 
you can ge't a fair deal at Nottingham, I can work. I hear they are busy training quite a 
visualise more than that in future." number of young boys. Mr. Jack Midgley, their ----� solo trombone, won l st prize in the slow melody 
PERSONALS contest held in Durham on Saturday, Sept. 1 5th. 
___ Thornley Colliery are another go-a-head band 
Mr. CLIFTON JONES, of Bacup, writes: and have fulfilled quite a number of engage­
" Pleased to say I am very busy with teaching ments, besides attending a few contests and 
bands, I have at present five bands, going to been very •successful. 
them each week. Also at present I have many Wingate Colliery are another _Young band and 
requests for adjudicating, which I intend to do gained l st prize in the select10n at a recent 
when I am at liberty. I have Drybrook at League contest. . . . Belle Vue and have taken over two work's Wheatley Hill, practismg hard for anythmg 
bands and two public bands. ' '  that comes their way. <;> 
� 
<;> 
� Mainsforth Colliery, under Mr. W. Lerigo, 
Mr. A. S. GRANT, of Shirebrook, writes : are now coming to the front and intend to do 
" I am hoping to start competing with my more contesting next season. 
Langwith Colliery Band next year. Quite a No news of Hetton Colliery. Hope all is well. 
number of good engagements have been ful- Easington N.F.S. : I hear their conductor, 
filled this year. About half of the members are Mr. C. Peacock, is taking over Silksworth 
juniors and they are making good progress." Colliery. 
� � � � Borden Colliery, 2nd prize winners at the 
Mr. ALEX HILTON, Conductor of Firbeck " Daily Herald " contest at Newcastle, are to 
Colliery, writes : " I was judging the Rudders- compete at the Albert Hall in London on 
field Association Contest on August 25th in October 6th, and have engaged Mr. Lowes, of 
Greenhead Park where there was some very Carlisle, to coach them. 
good playing. It is a credit to the Yorkshire Blackhall Colliery, l st prize winners at New­
bands the way they have pulled together through castle, are a very busy band. Besides engage­
this crisis. Please give my thanks to Mr. ments and broadcasting they fulfilled an impor­
Thornton (hon. sec.) for his kind hospitality. I tant engagement at Thornaby on September 1 5th. 
am hoping to see the Holmfirth, Wentworth and Their two young soloists are to broadcast in 
other contests going next year." October, Master E. Davison and T. Naden. <;> 
� � � The band will compete at the Albert Hall on 
Mr. R. S. ALDERSON, secretary of Grime- October 6th. 
thorpe Colliery, writes : " I would like to take Shotton Colliery, our youngest band in Dur­
this opportunity, through the columns of the ham, are full of go and great credit is due to their 
B.B.N., of thanking the many friends in the secretary, Mr. F. Hearne. COAST GUARD. 
As Booscy & Hawkes Ltd, we have made 
instruments in high and low pitch for very many 
years, and there is no doubt that it is a great 
nuisance having two pitches. From the National 
Manufacturers' point of view it is of the utmost 
importance that duplication of tooling be 
eliminated, so that tools, special purpose plant, 
j igs, fixtures, etc. ,  may be highly efficient, and the 
cost per instrument produced thereon the least 
possible ; otherwise the selling price is unduly 
high. 
This accounts, in some measure, for pre-War 
high costs, competitively speaking with Con­
tinental Manufacturers, who specialise : but the 
:c:-egoing is the only reason, from the manu­
facturers' point of view, why two pitches are a 
nuisance, in fact almost a danger to the indus­
trv. The time will cnme when it will be found 
tl1at the price of high pitch instruments will 
be very much greater than the price of low pitch 
ones, due to the fact that low pitch are tooled 
up for quantity production competitively with 
the Europeans . and Americans, whereas high 
pitch will not be so tooled and will have to be 
made almost completely by hand. 
On the other side of the picture, the amateur 
musicians have, of course, to face the fact that 
they must either pay money now to convert to 
low pitch, or in the future to keep to high pitch. 
We, as a Company, only want to serve the 
industry and the Band Movement, and we shall 
continue to make high pitch instruments at what 
we trust will be economic prices until the demand 
ceases. The last thing we want to do is to pro­
duce a state of affairs or back a Movement 
generated one way or another to interfere with 
the Band fraternity in any shape or form. 
Mr. Floyd may be correct in quoting the 
" B.B, " June 1 6th, 1 945, to the effect thal 
the charge for converting existing instruments 
may be about £ 100 per Band set .; we think the 
figure is high, but we will not argue therewith, 
for it is a matter of no import at this j un'Cture, 
but we do not know how Mr. Floyd arrives at 
his statement under item (5) to the effect that 
each instrument so altered in pitch will be 
reduced in value by £4. He is certainly not 
acquainted with the reasoning. As a matter of 
fact an instrument in both high and low pitch 
is obviously worth more than an instrument in 
high pitch only, and the general impression is 
that if it has cost £100 to convert a high pitch 
Band into a Low Pitch Band, then the value of 
the instruments so converted would be aug­
mented by £100, or say £4 each, and not reduced. 
We think Mr. Floyd's mathematics may perhaps 
be \'rrong in this instance. 
Yours faithfully, 
BOOSEY & HAWKES Ltd. 
�---�>--��� 
BURY AND DISTRICT 
We have had Bury H.G. and the N.F.S.  bands 
playing in the parks this month. Beyond that 
there has not been much doing. At Heywood, 
during the summer, there has not been one 
concert in the local park by any local bands. 
It is the first time in my memory that such a 
thing has happened, but I hope that next 
summer there will be the usual concerts as 
before the war. Heywood Old have been 
ad:vertising for players. They intend to get 
gomg agam as soon as some of their former 
players return from the Forces. Mr. Albert 
Hart is making great efforts to get the old band 
going again. They turned out to take part in 
the peace celebrations at Heywood recently. 
I visited Belle Vue on September l st, and 
it was a very good contest. There was not a bad performance amongst any of the nineteen bands 
that played. I was rather taken aback by two bands, Black Dyke and Brighousc being out of 
the awards but I suppose the same thing has happened at one time or another to other bands of the same calibre. Of the six bands who gained the awards the best bands, in my opinion, were Grimcthorpe, Creswell and Park and Dare. I have a recollection of Fairey's winnino- on the same test-piece some time ago, but on�e again I say it is about . time a real good test-piece was chosen so that it tests the capabilities of the bands both individually and collectively. 
At Bury great efforts are being made to make the town music-conscious. They are having lectures on the advantage of good music, both mstrumental and vocal. They have my best wishes for success in their venture. An orchestra has . been formed called The Bury Orchestra, to give concerts during the coming winter. 
WELL WISHER. 
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LEICESTER NOTES SHEFFIELD & DISTRICT 
The Leicester Special Constabulary Band did To commence these notes I beg heartily to 
not meet with any success at Belle Vue contest. congratulate Grimethorpe Colliery and their 
Well, with all due respect for their enterprise and Conductor on the splendid achievement at Belle 
enthusiasm, I suspected they had entered for Vue by winning 2nd prize. This band, being a 
a contest against opponents who are definitely n.ear-local one, demand special mention, and 
in a class apart. Still, the experience and the I m sure that none of the competing bands put 
rehearsals on such a test-piece should be bene- m more concentrated and section practice than 
ficial to the band generally. did Grimethorpe. The band " deserved success 
· There was recently a meeting of the Leicester- and secured it ! " 
shire Brass Band Association at \Vigston. I have �t was fo be deplored that Carlton Main 
no knowledge of their deliberations but I sin- Fnckley did not reproduce their rehearsal 
cerely hope they were primarily post-war. It form:-human element again-but the band is, 
would be a grand thing if, now the war is over, I opme, as good as ever-as efficient as when 
representatives of our City and County bands named the South Elmsall Band they won the 
could meet and get their respective bands on the B.V. Championship. 
move again. One recalls those very sporting I also congratulate Hepworth Iron Works 
and enjoyable contests we used to look forward B'.1nd (Crow Edge) ,  another near-local, old 
to in the years prior to the war. I am sure they friends of mine, on their victory at Huddersfield. 
would be a great lift-up to Leicestershire brass The conductor, Ernest Kaye, is unpretentious 
band activities, and would be welcomed by and modest but he is " all there " when the test 
many a bandsman. It is obvious that great comes. Painstaking and patient. 
things capnot be achieved immediately, but the Danncmora are fulfilling engagements and 
incentive to the future could be kindled, and I �eep
 well up to pitch. Joan Hinde gave a few 
know Mr. Batchelor is itching for a fight, even items on the radio lately, playing a nice style 
though his own band at Fleckney are in a poor m the
 music she rendered. " Trumpet Triplets " 
way at present. So I hope to hear some good (W. & R.) was given well. 
news resulting from that meeting. Meersbrook continue to improve and display 
Leicester Imperial have again secured the con- a fine spirit. · · 
tract to provide music at the City Football Congratulations to Killamarsh, under 
Mr. 
matches. Well, every little helps to keep the Shimwell, on their winning l st prize in selection 
bq.nd in trim during the winter.. Shall look for- and 3rd prize in waltz contests at the Whitwell 
ward to hearing them. contest. A consistently good band, this. 
Most of our bands are quiet at the moment, Glad to know that my old friends, the Maltby 
but I do hope to hear of several of the bands who Band, scored well also, gaining 2nd prize. A 
have laid aside their instruments during the war, revival here. 
getting together again. SEMPER EADEM. Ollerton Band did well, winning l st prize in waltz contest. --- $ Shall be pleased to receive a little news from 
all the above-named bands direct. Let me know 
what your prospects are. Keep in the limelight 1 
I see that Thorne Band are advertising for a 
PRESTON N OTES 
Contrary to my previous predictions, Preston Conductor. Well, whoever secures the position 
Town Silver made a surprise entry for the will find that he has a good and willing set of 
Freckleton contest. Under Mr. Dan Shepherd men to command. 
they pitted themselves against such good bands Phce.nix Works also advertise for players. 
as Barrow Shipyard and Burley and Ilkley. To Good opening here for ambitious, live, con­
the surprise of all the local critics they failed to testing bandsmen. 
get the prize, but for a band that not long ago Many bands are taking part in Sheffield's 
was on the rock bottom, to overcome the trouble!\ big Savings Drive during thanksgiving week, 
and obstacles of present day brass banding, and held shortly, but I do not see a single brass band 
serve such an extremely good performance; amongst them on the list. How's this ? 
deserves every credit.. Let us hope we see MENTOR. 
Preston Town Silver keep up the good work and �----
continue contesting. GLOUCESTERSHIRE NOTES Leyland Parish were also at the contest and 
played well in the March. It was the first time 
I had heard them this year and I understand 
they have improved considerably. 
Though Leyland Prize had entered Freckleton 
and Blackpool they are missing both and pre­
paring for Wigan in October. They still have 
engagements to fulfil at Blackpool and War­
ringt m .  
1'.xcelsior have nearly a full band now, and 
they, as well as St. David's, will be settling down 
to their winter practices. 
Let us then hope that next summer all the 
bands will have filled up with the old members 
who, we trust, are returning to us, having com­
pleted a good job in another sphere. 
PROUD PRESTON. 
----��--� 
. .  CUMBERLAND_& i'URNESS 
Broughton Rechabites have been very busy of 
ate. They played in the village for the " V.J ."  
celebrations, and have also appeared at Silloth. 
Their Committee is more than enthusiastic, and 
they hope soon to have the band to pre-war 
status. 
· Maryport Albion played at a football match 
recently to raise funds for charity. Their 
playing was highly commended at their " V.J ." 
celebrations. 
Frizington St. Paul's keep pegging away. The 
other week they were at Cleator Moor, and I hope 
that their presence made an impression on the 
inhabitants. Probably Cleator will endeavour 
to form a band once again. 
Great Clifton are making good headway under 
Mr. Small. Recently they treated the old 
people and widows of their village to a trip round 
the Lakes. VVbat a fine gesture ! Such action 
is bound to bring the support they richly deserve. 
Association Contest. This event will be over 
by the time these notes are out. I hope you will 
have good support from your Association bands, 
Mr. Bcckingham, and that the contest will be a 
success. 
" Daily Herald " Area Contest. I take the 
liberty here of congratulating three of the 
Gloucestershire Association bands on their suc­
cess at Bristol on August 25th, viz., Bristol 
Aeroplane Works, Pillowell Silver, and Dry­
brook and District. This, however, means that 
they will be unable to compete at the Associa­
tion Contest on September 29th, this being the 
date for their visit to Belle Vue. 
Berr7 Hill, I hear, have joined the Associa­
tion and are competing on September 29th. 
Well done ; this is a step in the right direction. 
East Compton, I understand, contemplate re­
joining the Association. This band, before the 
war, was very active in its work in Association 
matters. Good luck, Mr. Purnell, I hope soon to 
see your Band on the contest platform again. 
Two Bands were out on V.J .  celebrations of 
whom we hear very little, viz., Sharpness 
Silver and Stinchcombe Silver. I should very 
much like to hear more of you both. A line 
c/o B.B.N. would be much appreciated. 
Lydbrook Onward. I understand this band 
has recently had the misfortune to have their 
Bandmaster ill. I trust, however, that Mr. 
Childs is now restored to his usual good health. 
.I had a long and interesting letter a little 
while ago from a Mr. Edwyn Williamson, con­
ductor of Elsecar Band, Barnsley, in which he 
tells me that he is always interested in reading 
news of the Forest of Dean Bands in Gloucester­
shire Notes. He was born at Bream 65 years 
ago and will no doubt be remembered by the 
older generation of bandsmen in that district. 
He also knows Cinderford very well. Not so 
very long ago he was bereaved by the death of 
his wife and also his youngest son. We all offer 
him our condolence in his great loss. Mr. 
Williamson concludes by wishing all, the best of 
Workington Town were heard to good advan­
tage when they played at the opening of 
Curwen Park." Mr. Munroe has a grand set 
of fine young fellows. 
Cockermouth Mechanics hold rehearsals 
regularly and have good attendances. Mr. 
Jack Beatty, who has been appointed con­
ductor, informed me that he has been much , 
encouraged by an appeal in the local press for 
support. The response has been very satisfac­
tory. I hope to hear of good accounts before 
long. 
Seaton Silver gave a concert on the village 
green, and were much appreciated by the crowd. 
A collection on behalf of the local Comforts' 
Fund raised a goodly sum. Mr. ]. Brown is 
doing some very good work here. 
---�·�---� 
CONTEST RESULTS 
luck. WESTERN STAR. 
LEVERINGTON (Wisbech) ,  August 5th· 
Selection ; lst, Chatteris Town (F. ]. Talbot) ; 
2nd, Reepham (E. T. Ruffles) ; 3rd, Parson 
Drove and District (E. J. Parker) .  March: 
lst, Kings Lynn Town (] .  Smalls) ; 2nd, Reep­
ham ; 3rd, Divided between Chatteris and 
Parson Drove. Hymn Tune : l st, Chatteris ; 
2nd, Reepham ; 3rd, Parson Drove. Adjudi­
cator, Mr. Gershom Collison. Furness Wing A.T.C. played at a concert in 
Urswick and raised £22 for the Welfare Fund. 
They played at an inspection by Air Marshall 
Sir Leslie Gossage, and were congratulated by 
Sir Leslie on their recent success at Belle Vue. 
Askam Town are going along steadily. Mr. 
Stan. Caine is a man of patience, and as such, 
produces the goods 1 
At the September Belle Vue Contest, I ran 
across my old friend, Mr. W. Lowes, of Carlisle 
St. Stephen's fame. Much to my great dis­
appointment I found that he was leading a band 
from another county. Hope we shall soon see 
Carlisle challenging once again ! I was sorry, too. 
after hearing the brilliant performance given 
at this contest by Barrow Shipyard that they 
were not placed. To my mind, it was one of 
the best performances at their many appear­
ances. 
Barrow Iron & Steelworks have, I understand, 
made another change in leadership. Mr. D. 
Watson, who had done much to keep things 
going after the departure of Mr. H. Mileman, 
has laid down the baton. I trust that the band 
will continue to progress. 
BRISTOL. " Daily Herald " Western Area, 
August 25th. Second Section. First prize, 
Camborne Town (T. Rule) ; second, Bristol 
Aeroplane Works (J. C. Dyson) ; third, Kings­
wood Evangel (S. Smith) ; fourth, Fishponds 
British Legion (J .  Davis) .  Four bands com­
peted. Third Section, " La Traviata " (W. & R.) 
First prize, Pillowell Silver (L. S. Howell) ; 
second, Dry brook and District Silver (C. Jones) ; 
third, Bristol N.F.S., No. 17 Area (W. Jenkins) ; 
fourth, Bristol St. John Ambulance (G. W. 
Yabsley) .  Also competed, Kennet Vale 
Silver, Wellworthy Works, Yorkley Onward. 
Adjudicators: Second Section, Mr. G. Hawkins ; 
Third Section, Mr. Harold Moss. 
MARSKE-BY-SEA, August 1 8th, Waltz 
Contest. First prize, Easington Colliery (W. 
Gelson) ; second, Cockerton Silver (E. Shutt) ; 
third, Middlesbrough Boro' (E. Edwards) ; 
fourth, Malleable Works (E. Edwards). Also 
competed Skinningrove, South Bank, Murton 
Colliery, Marske, \Vheatley Hill Colliery. 
Adjudicator, Mr. E. Kitto. 
WALTHAMSTOW, September Sth. Cham­
pionship : l st, Hanwell Silver (George Turner) ; 
2nd, Wood Green (W. L. Dolling) ; 3rd, Watford 
Silver (W. Greenwood) ; 4th, Northfleet Silver 
(] . C. Dyson) .  Second Section, " I  Lombardi " 
(W. & R. ) : l st, Grays Temperance (] .C.Dyson) ; 
2nd, Romford Borough (H. Attridge) ; 3rd, 
Aveley Silver (L. Nichols) ; 4th, Leyton Boro' 
(]. Humphries) .  Adjudicator, Mr. Wm. Smith. 
BRIGHOUSE & DISTRICT 
A great deal of interest is being shown in the 
Massed Band Concerts to be held in the Hudders­
field Town Hall on Saturday afternoon and 
evening, October 13th. In the afternoon Mr. 
Eric Ball (guest conductor) will be illustrating 
for the benefit of the Youth Organisations the 
relationship of a brass band to an orchestra, 
and the different sections of a brass band this 
concert is of interest to all young brass b�nds­
men. At night the bands, consisting of Brig­
ho:ise & Rastrick, Grimethorpe Colliery, and 
Wmgatcs Temperance, will render solo items. 
Jac_k Mackintosh, the cornet virtuoso, will also 
be m. attendance, by courtesy of the B.B.C. 
Bnghouse & Rastrick have been very busy 
lately ; their performances in South Wales 
were highly spoken of by many notable people 
m the brass band world. They have also been 
heard at Menston, Pateley Bridge, Batley and 
Sheffield, Their next broadcast will be on 
Sunday, October 14th. 
Mr. Tom Casson has been appoint�d con­
ductor to the newly formed Elland Silver Barrel, 
and we can rest assured that Tom will make 
things. shift and turn out a good band in reason­able time. I shall be pleased to receive news of 
the progress made frorri time to time. 
Changes have been made in the officials of the 
Clifton & Lightcliffe band, Mr. J .  Marshall 
resigning as secretary and I understand the con­
ductor ·has resigned. I hope to have some news 
of them settling down again with their new 
offi�ials as this band showed signs of a great 
revival at the beginning of the season. 
Young Derek Garside, of Brighouse & Rastrick 
was recently heard broadcastin<Y in the 
Children's Hour programme. He ;ill also be 
heard with young W. Relton in duets at the 
Huddersfield afternoon massed band concert. A 
quartette from the Bradford Victoria band will 
also �ake part. CORNO VAL VO. -�-�·�----
CL YD ESID E NOTES 
At time of writing the big day looms ahead, 
for on Saturday, 29th September, the fifty years 
of steady progress and fruitful existence of the 
Scottish Amateur Band Association will be 
celebrated in the Usher Hall, when over thirty 
bands divided over four sections will meet in 
the greatast series of contests ever held in any 
one day under such auspices. The prospect is 
thrilling in the extreme, and the attendance 
should be up to capacity. Test-pieces are all 
W. & R. publications, therefore well suited to the 
great occasion. These are " Valkyrie," " The 
Mountain Sylph," " Lurline," and " The Talis­
man." Mr. E. G. Carter will pay us a welcome 
return visit to adjudicate the l st and 2nd Sec­
tions, while Mr. Herbert Bennett's name as 
adjudicator of the 3rd and 4th Sections ensures 
a satisfactory decision there. For the Massed 
Band concert the doors will be re-opened at 6-4.5. 
Proceedings will commence at 7-15.  Bands 
taking part are S.C.W.S., Coltness, Wellesley, 
and Barry Ostlere & Shepherds, who will per­
form separately under their own conductors, 
and en masse under the baton of Mr. Hannaford, 
hon. president S.A.B.A. At the conclusion of 
this concert the decisions will be announced, 
but let me remind all concerned that the last 
train leaves for Glasgow at 9-10 p.m., and that 
Waverley Station is at least a mile away. After 
having paid double admission money patrons 
cannot be blamed for wanting io hear the 
decision before leaving the Hall, so I urge the 
Executive to arrange accordingly. 
Conspicuous by its absence is the name of 
Clydebank, who apparently have decided to con­
centrate on Albert Hall rather than have too 
many irons in the fire. Of course domestic 
decisions are entirely their own affair, but should 
they have treated the matter as purely domestic 
at a time when the Association, whose history 
they have had such a large share in making, 
were celebrating their Jubilee ; an event of a 
lifetime ? In other words, should they not have 
taken a broader outlook, even allowing for a 
bungling of dates which gave a week only be­
tween Usher Hall and· Albert Hall ? They will 
be sorely missed at our Jubilee celebrations, and 
I venture to believe they will regret their non­
participation, if only for sentimental reasons. 
However, the talent in all sections is otherwise 
fully representative, so the standard of playing 
should be particularly high. . 
With regard to the " Daily Herald " contest 
I learn that Clydebank and S.C.W.S. have the 
test-piece in active preparation, determined to 
worthily represent Scotland at Albert Hall on 
6th October, in the face of keen opposition from 
all other areas. There seems to be an impression 
hereabouts that our other qualifier Barry Ostlere 
and Shepherd, have not been invited to take 
part, but reliable information regarding that is 
difficult to obtain, as they are so far from this 
district. My repeated references to their Albert 
Hall appearance have never been contradictecl 
from official, or any other other source, and so to 
justify my including them in the Scottish team 
I quote my authority-the official minutes of 
the Scottish Amateur Band Association, 
dated 24th February, 1 945 · " . . . .  The 
' Daily Herald ' have arranged for a series of 
area Band Contests to be held in all parts of 
Great Britain, and are providing handsome cash 
prizes, trophies, Judges' fees, printing and all 
other expenses in connection with the contests, 
the first THREE BANDS in l st section to be in­
vited to compete at the Championship Contest 
to be held in London . . .  " Any change of 
arrangements should at once have been inti­
mated, otherwise a grave suspicion of breach of 
faith might arise because the minute quoted is as 
definite as it could be, and Barry's have a per­
fect right to expect the protection of the Associa­
tion, and the implementing of all commitments 
in which they are involved. If Barry's are not 
going to London then I express to them my deep 
disappointment, at the same time hoping that 
they will do well in the Scottish Championship. 
BEN LOMOND. 
----�---
OXFORD AND DISTRICT 
A report from my old friend, George \Vatkins, 
of Reading Spring Gardens, tells me that they 
have had a busy season, with eleven engagements 
in the Reading parks and three at Windsor, 
besides a good list of functions attended in 
various parts of the area. 
Their near neighbours, Miles Aircraft, also 
continue to keep active, and, while on their way 
to Oxford for the Massed Bands' Concert on 
September 9th, gave an excellent concert on the 
Market Place at Wallingford. 
Barrow Shipyard have had one of the busiest 
seasons of their career. In a two-day engage­
ment at Keswick they were highly appreciated 
and the town's Appreciation Fund benefited 
to a large extent. Morecambe has been visited 
again for the third time this season. They were 
engaged on the two VJ-day celebrations in 
Barrow. At Freckleton contest they had to be 
satisfied with a second and a third prize. Their 
broadcast in the B.B.C. Light programme on 
the 2 l st September was of the usual high stan­
dard. They had entered for Blackpool contest, 
but they have to appear at Vickers Naval Yard 
at Walker-on-Tyne for a big launch that day. I 
understand that they will appear at a concert 
in Penrith when returning on the Sunday. The 
band hope to compete at Wigan and at Rush­
worth's Quartette event in November. 
Morris Motors also keep well in the public 
eye, and they were engaged at Witney for the 
Thanksgiving Week's efforts, with a concert ---
on the opening day and two on the day following. 
BLACKPOOL. September 24th " Songs of With Miles Aircraft, Pressed Steel and Furni­
England " (W. & R.) . First prize, Brodsworth tu re Industries, they provided an excellent pro­
Main Colliery, Doncaster ( J .  Boddice) ; second, ! gramme at the Morris Motors Sports Ground, in 
Wigan Borough (E. Farrington) ; third, Warwick ! aid of the Association's War Memorial Fund. 
Home Guard (I.  Perrin) ; fourth, Markham I In the Newbury area, the bands continue to be Main, Doncaster. Seventeen bands competed. very much alive, and with the re-forming of New­Adjudicator, Mr. F. Mortimer. bury Town and lnkpen, there is sure to be a great Now then, Secretaries, drop me a line and I will do the rest. LENTO. 
I . . revival of mterest in this area. Here is a good chance fo� a massed bands' concert, with these bands, with the addition of Thatcham Silver Hungerford Town, East Woodhay and one o; two more. 
Banbury S.J .A.B. go_ from strength to strength I .  hear, and are provmg very popular in the district. 
Ardley .Silver, I hear, have also started up agam. This band used to be under Mr. A. Smith, of Banbury,_ and I hope that he will again attend them, to bring them back to their old form. Hook _ Norton continue to do good work in t�eir village and district, while \Voodstock 1 own are often heard in the borough. Witney manage to turn out although with small numbers at present, but I learn that a number of mem­bers hope to be demobbed soon. 
Among ?ther bands whose activities have been noted dunng the past mor:th are East Woodhay H.G. Thatcham Silver, Kmgsclere, Hannington H.G. (a new one to me),  Reading Temperance, Crre�cester, Southampton Albion, and Market Lavmgton. I shall be glad to hear from all these bands again and hope, too, to have news of other bands re-forming. PIU VIVO. 
��-���---
NORTH STAPFS. DISTRICT 
Congratulations to Mr. Mortimer and Fairey's band on bemg awarded the premier prize at the Belle Vue Contest. The band gave a good per­formance. . A good rendering of the test-piece was also given by Gnmethorpe Colliery under Mr. G. Thompson, whom I also congratulate. I wish both bands further success. I was pleased to see Mr. W. Skelton assisting the latter band. 
Fc:>d_cns ha:-re visited Hanley again. The band participated m a  concert, which was also attended 
by Mr. Reginald Dixon, the well-known B.B.C. orgamst. Other local artistes took part in the 
con�ert. Mr. Harry Mortimer was the cornet 
soloist. 
Chestert_on S.A. have held special services in 
their hall m aid of the Instrument Fund. The 
band rendered suitable items under the direction 
of Mr. J. Johnson, the bandmaster. I would like further news of this band. 
. I wish to. thank Miss Gracie Cole, a personal fnend of mme, for letter which I have received 
from her. She states that she is busy with 
engagements. 
I am pleased to see that the Alex. Owen 
Scholarship Contest is to be held again a 
Manchester, and I shall attend same. 
Bands of this district were busy on V. J. days. 
Audley Prize gave two concerts at Kidsgrove 
and fulfilled engagements at Audley and the 
surrounding district. Mr. Herod conducted. 
Master John Stubbs, a promising cornet player 
of ten years of age, is a member of the band. He 
is a pupil of Mr. Herod, the bandmaster. 
The City of Stoke-on-Trent Constabulary 
band were at Newcastle. Mr. Hughes conducted. 
Parker's Brewery were also busy. Mr. E. W. 
Cotterill was in charge. 
Tunstall S.A. have attended an engagement at 
Higher Openshaw, Manchester. Mr. Perry con­
ducted. 
A reminder about the concerts to be given by 
the International Staff Band at Tunstall on 
October 20th and 2 l st. Brigadier Stewart is to 
conduct the band. The concerts are in aid of 
local band funds. CORNETTO. 
�--��-��-
ES SEX N OTES 
Sorry I have had no notes recently, but 
bands in Essex have been in the news of late. 
Ilford St. John's have engaged Mr. Guy, late 
of Scotland. ·we hope to see a good band here. 
Romford have had a change of conductors. 
They did not score at Kingsway Hall but at 
Walthamstow gained 2nd prize. Mr. W. Smith 
seems to like this band. 
Aveley scored at Kingsway Hall and also 3rd 
at Walthamstow. 1 see they are billed to give 
a concert. This is a very busy band. 
Grays gained full honours at Kingsway Hall 
and Walthamstow. Mr. J .  C. Dyson has done 
well with these lads and lasses. I hope they 
were at Belle Vue. 
Another band that got in the prizes at Kings­
way Hall was Braintree Town. I hope to see 
this band at local contests. 
Leyton Silver seem to be doing well with 
their new Conductor. 
Waltha:ri::tstow Co-op. have now changed to 
Ilford Co-op, with the same conductor. If 
publicity is anything to go by there should be a 
good band here. 
Mr. Creasey, of Hornchurch, writes that his 
Hornchurch Homes band have come back from 
evacuation. Twenty-six went and twelve came 
back, so he says some hard work is in store for 
him. He says he has the famous Poplar Training 
School Band at Hutton to revive after six years' 
inactivity, also busy at Wanstead and Woodford 
High Schools. His is a full time job. 
I have no news of Grangewood Silver:and the 
Hornchurch A.T.C. Perhaps the secretaries will 
drop me a line. This is your column, so use it. 
When things get more normal and the Editor 
has more space I hope to give reports each month. 
ESSEXITE ----�·��--
HUMBER DISTRICT 
I am sorry I could not send notes last month 
through being in bed with cold. Since being out 
again I have had complaints about no notes 
of various band.s. N_ow let . me say once again 
that the blame is entliely with your secretaries. 
If they send a line once a month c/o the Editor, 
your band activities will be mentioned in these 
notes. 
' Scotter having good rehearsals and all going 
well. I hope to meet you all at Scunthorpe solo 
contest. 
Crowle rendered a good programme at 
Epworth, and also were much appreciated for 
the concert in the Cinema, when they rendered 
a good programme of music. 
Brigg Town having good rehearsals and all 
going well. 
Barnetby still earring on under Mr. Gam­
midge. 
Lincoln British Legion going along on the 
right lines. 
Scunthorpe Borough going along very nicely 
under their manager and bandmaster, Mr. \V. H. 
Kendall. This band attended Blackpool contest. 
Band have been busy with park concerts and 
galas. 
Scunthorpe British Legion going along well 
under the new bandmaster, Mr. Batterbee. 
Band have had a very busy season with engage­
ments. Mr. E. Burke has been carrying on the 
work of bandmaster and secretary under the 
guidance of Mr. J. Gilboy as musical director. 
The band will be holding their solo contest on 
October 20th. Now is the chance of our bands­
men to compete at Scotter on October 13th 
and Scunthorpe on October 20th . . Give them 
both a bumper entry, please 1 
FLASHLIGHT. 
BRADFORD AND DISTRICT 
Haworth Public ?-ave been very busy lately, 
and I am sure thelI supporters must feel very 
pleased with the way the band have pulled 
through the war years. Mr. Binns, who has been 
secretary for so long, deserves great praise. 
Old stalwarts have rallied round him and 
wherever the band have played they have up-· 
held their good name. Mr. Arthiir Rogerson, 
that lovely flugel player, has filled the band­
master's position admirably. Well done, 
Haworth, may we soon be having you at con­
tests again 1 
I heard Salts' band at rehearsal recently ; 
they were in good form and were preparing for 
their engagement at Kilnsey Show. Mr. Hawley 
is well known in that district and he seems-. 
determined to fulfil the engagement in a first 
class manner. Good luck to him 1 
Burley and Ilkley are another band who are 
extremely active. Their new secretary is making 
things move. They played excellently at 
Ilkley Show under their esteemed bandmaster� 
Mr. Warburton. 
I heard Canal Ironworks rehearsing " Songs of 
Englarid " (Round) recently ; they seemed very 
interested in this beautiful selection, and I am 
wonderin� if Mr. Collison has one of the Lanca­
shire contests in mind. 
Dyke, although unsuccessful at Belle Vue, are­
not dismayed and are now " hard at it " for the­
Albert Hall Contest on October 6th. A win 
there would be a splendid birthday present for 
Mr. Pearce ; so " go to it " Dyke, " Bands may 
come and bands may go but Dyke goes on for· 
ever," and according to what I have heard, 
there are plans to make Dyke greater than ever.. 
I hope that they materialise quickly. 
Wilsden Boys, I am sorry to say, have lost 
another fine player in Harry Bennett, their 
secretary and horn soloist. Harry has been 
called to the Forces. This is about the sixth boy 
Mr. Collison has trained and lost in the same way. 
but other lads are coming along and the band is 
fulfilling all engagements creditably. They were 
at the Cullingworth Red Cross Show on Satur­
day, September Sth, and played like veterans. 
After quietly building for three years, the·· 
Salts (Saltaire) Junior Band fulfilled their first 
public engagement on Saturclay, September l st, 
by playing at the Saltaire Flower Show. Great 
appreciation was shown by the officials and 
audience at the efforts of the boys under their 
leader, Mr. Ralph Nellist, B.B.C.M., L.T.C.L., 
who has taught each lad from the very beginning. 
The band numbers twenty-five members, ages. 
8 to 17, and possesses a few budding soloists. 
AVENUE_ 
----�----
ST. HELENS DISTRICT 
I must apologise for absence of notes from· 
last month's issue, owing to notes being sent 
too late for publication. 
Let :ne first congratulate Nutgr?ve on winning. 
lst pnze at Whitefield contest, m which eight 
bands competed. They also competed at Belle; 
Vue, but, although they played a good band 
they were not in the prizes. 
' 
Haydock Colliery had a grand day for their 
Gala on August Monday, and brought £100 to 
their uniform fund. 
Sutton Manor are making great efforts to 
keep going. They were at Rainhill on Satu1-
day, August 1 8th. I am told that their bari< 
master, �fr. Jack Gaskell, has resigned h :  
position. 
Pa.rr St. Peter's were engaged at Holy TriY.. /' ·' 
Fieh!--day o� August Monday. Mr. Ha;ry 
Davies was m charge. 
Ravenhead Military have been busy. They · 
were at New Brighton on August Sunday and 
Monday, and on the two V ]-days they were 
engaged by the local Council to play for dancing 
at the Town Hall square. 
Thatto Heath I .M. were engaged at St 
Thomas's Field-day on August Monday. Mr: 
Evan Farrimond was in charge of a decent 
combination'. 
Parr Public have been very active recently 
On- Augu�t Sunday they were at Liverpool . when their J:Oung and promising bandmaster, 
Mr. Jack Middlehurst, was in charge of the · band. August Monday saw them at Longford 
Park, Stretford, with a good band under Mr 
Rd. I,'arrington. On the two VJ-days they wer� 
at Liverpool and on Saturday, August 1 8th 
they visited Rainford. ' 
During a conversation recently with a bands­
man friend he told me �hat the borrowed player· 
�ystem was very promment at a recent contest 
m which one of our district bands competed � agr�e with my friend that the borrowed playe; · 1s bcmg overdone when bands include seven or 
eight players from other bands. I see no reason why bands should over indulge in this matter 
unless it is for the purpose of winning prizes af. 
any pnce. It does not help the movement or · the bands. DOUBLE B. 
l3anb �on tests 
R OC H DALE 
A �rand Victory �rass Band Contest will be· held m �onnectio.n with the 3rd Cadet Battalion Lancashire Fusiliers Welfare Fund, in the Drill Hall, Rochdale, on Saturday, October 20th, to. commence 2 p.m. prompt. Open to all Bras Band,�. Selection Test-piece, " Songs of Eng�­land (W. & R.) .  
�irst Prize, Mayers & Harrison Ltd. Challenge . Shield and £20 ; Second, Th?mas Reynolds Ltd. Challenge Cup and £10 ; Third, £7 ; Fourth £3 Entrance fee, 10/-. Adjudicator, Mr. H�rold . Moss, L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M. Entries close Octo- . ber 6th. 
For Schedules apply to--
Mr.W. A. ASHWORTH, Quickfit Publishing C 
Clarkes Lane. Rochdale. 'Phone 27�S .. 
W I G A N  
Wigan Borough Prize Band, Annual Contest on Saturday, October 27th. Test-piece " Song of England "
. 
(W. & R.) . . Contest to commenc! at 3. p.m. £40 Cash Pnzes. Closing date for entnes, October l 7th. 
Full particulars from Secretary Mr T L�NCASTER, 37 Duke Street, Go�se G�een
. 
Wigan. 
LE I CESTER 
The Leicester Brass Band Festival will b held next year, on Easter Monday 22nd Ap il
e 
· 
1946. Further details later. ' 
r ' 
Sec_retary, Mr. C: A. Anderson, " Tyndareus," · Wanhp Avenue, Blistall, Leicester. 
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